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Workers’ congress is the basic form of organization and system for the democratic 
management and supervision of enterprise staff, while the proposal of workers’ congress is 
an important task, a significant carrier of executing democratic rights and management, an 
important content of enterprise management, and an effective approach of respecting the 
democratic rights of staff representatives and contacting staff closely. The processing of 
proposals will boost the settlement of some major issues of banking enterprises. However, 
traditional proposal processing of workers’ congress is mainly finished by workers, it may 
not only waste substantial manpower, material resources and financial resources, but also 
bring great difficulties for the management and inquiry of proposals, due to the low 
efficiency. With the constant increase of proposals, if the traditional management means is 
still applied, it may fail to satisfy the current demands. Consequently, it is more and more 
important to realize the proposal management informatization of CCB workers’ congress.  
Based on the above analysis, a set of management system applicable for the 
management of proposals put forward by CCB work union. The system mainly applies the 
B/S system development mode on the basis of J2EE technical platform, equipped with 
various functions, including the submission, review, processing, inquiry and management 
of proposals, information browse, and data statistics, and it also follow related codes of the 
software engineering. In this dissertation, the design and implementation process of the 
CCB workers’ congress proposal management system is introduced in detail. At first, 
development background of the proposal management system is illustrated, related 
technologies and requirements on the operating environment are stated, goals that would 
be realized after the development of the proposal management system are clarified. 
Demands are acquired from various aspects, including the role demands, system setting 
demands, proposal management demands, file management demands, auxiliary function 
demands, and processing flows demands. Besides, detailed demand analysis is carried out 
according to the contents acquired, and functions of the proposal management system 
should be clarified. Detailed system design is carried out by starting from the system 


















management system is accomplished according to the system design requirements, and 
system test is fulfilled.  
The commercial bank workers’ congress proposal management system realizes the 
initial targets and requirements, and implements the proposal management, file 
management and system management, which improves the efficiency and quality of the 
proposal management work greatly, and allows the standardized control of the entire 
process, making it more convenient for the proposal management and information 
exchange, etc.  
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